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desirable), than the anonymous attacks tured goods wa* larger in 1883 thanit has

nsttr *oT sr± I ..wy,e K, „ », d_,

they possess m preference to the visionary there who are asking for a fair day’s pay couldet not| glimmer with such bright ! ™ ™rn Lv^!L ^ Toronto,
greatness in the future offered by Kanudk for a fair day’s Work, and otir own labor veneer.” imvmnm»
and hie sympathizers. These gentry want market being flooded by assisted immigra- "And yet me every feature answers to SAMLTREKS,’Esq."’ -
a monopoly of abuse, and it is just as well tien, parses my comprehension. the roll. But had at thoti seen me rival, h. p. Dwight, Esq., A. McLean Howard,
to give them a prod now and then as the Alfred F. Jury, gentle one, ahl there were ruin worth thy i Ksq.. C. Blackett Robinson, Esq.,K. Chisholm,
colonel does. The least expression of loy- —---- ------- —---------------- studious gaze. One ear hung pendant by Estu, M. P. P., John Gtnty, Ksq., D. Mitchell
ally and attachment to the mother land Why People 6e to Cheteh and Why They a filmy thread, his dental parts maiada- McDonald, Ksq.
acts upon these patriots as a Do Hot tie. mired his throat, on either cheek his nasal A. A- A1AJSN, Cashier,
red rag does upon a bull; just _.r~~T —. w... wings flapped i’ the gory air, and through °nelph’
flaunt the old flag in their *** nn the first the other facial rim peered bones that did Agents in Canada—Canadian Bank of Corn-
eyes, and they are on the rampage at SlB: The letter of UDserver on tne nm of dexterous fracture hint. Ah! ’twere a merce; in New York—Importers & Traders
once—but give them a dose of'republican half of the above question is ably en- dainty picture, dame, and breathed sweet Nat- Bank; in London, Eng.— Nat. Bank of

n -dll nrntuhlo „nrnH„ Mn, u fitters with a little socialistic syrup and .wered, and suggests the second half. The tribute to the‘manly art1” Scotland.
It will probably surprise most people, they are as harmless as doves. Who are „ . , _____ . ,

says the New York Tribune, to be told these men who presume to speak for the religion which iss ppo y
that in England co-operation has made P«?Ple °f Can,da ? Do they show honor- goers as year correspondent so weU de-

, , , “ , . , able scars received in the field, the forest, scribes is in danger, is decaying, and be-
suoh headway as to induce a cautious jour- or the farm ? Have they ever helped to
nal like the Spectator to predict “that roll back the tide of invasion from our . . „ . j .« »k.
long before the century is out the whole of shores—do the bones of their ancestors Perw • e an
our working class will be in association, whiten the battle fields of Canada and the characteristics of so mafiy of the church- 

, , 6 s. 1 A J f4L empire, or are they even British subjects? goers, indifferentism or direct antagonism

smS‘-«»««<-r*T-z Tf“:Yet the statistics of the movement show Carnagic syndicate, that ha. undertaken of religions faith mark, them who do not
to subvert the British empire and convert it go to church. Canada is not a lair ex
in to a republic ; at any rate let ua know ample of Christian communities : we muet 
who they are, I have no hesitation in ^ u, the great cities of the States, and

’ then the truth is clear that vast number, 
of communities where Christian usages 
nominally prevail are utterly indifferent or 
opposed to Christian observances ; the 
Sunday as a day of out - door en
joyment, of excursions and in cases 
embracing thousands of absolute de
bauch, immorality and vice. Now, as 
the letter of Observer shews the Christian 
churches are to blame. They have ceased 
to be Christian societies. Their best sup
porters are wealthy, purse proud, and 
utterly wanting iu the virtues of Christian 
brotherhood, which would attract the sor-, 
rowing and the suffering, in other words 
the majority of mankind. It is natural 
for men to associate, but the conditions 
which make association attractive ; free
dom tram conventional restraint, mutual 
respect and confidence ; and especially, as 
the distinction of Christianity, all that 
constitutes fraternal relationship,

OTSstastres THE central bank FURNITURE SALEnation who refuses to give hostages to 
fortune it not a good example to 
set before the yonng men of the country. 
Had the democratic candidate married 
early in life he probably would have 
escaped the Maria Hatpin entanglement, 
which is now giving himself and his friends 
so much pain and trouble. But alas for 
the might-have-beens. The political cem
eteries are full of them. It grows daily 
more probable that before the campaign ie 
over, what between Blaine and_Butier and 
Halpin and the anti-bachelors, Cleveland 
will find it expedient to get him to a 
monastery.

fHE TORONTO WORLD.
PRt Dee-Cent llermla^. Newspaper.

OFFICE 1 18 ONO ST. BAST, TORONTO
^During the month of August I wiUofhrove

New and Elegant Furniture 
at Cost Prices.

The stock consists of Parlor, Bedroom, Din* 
tag and Library and Drawing-Room 

Suites in endless patterns 
styles, and every article Is 

manufactured on the 
premises sad ,

warranted. -\

JAMES H. SAMO,
■v 189 YONOK STREET. 1-M

s liant
1 s•■nacKirrwii bates t

Four Months.... $L00 
One Month........  29

all
::::S8|On* Tsar....

Six Months..
No charge tor city delivery or postage. Sub

scriptions paysble In advance.

ShePresident
Vice-President state!’

think
ADTB*nsme bates i

FOR EACH LIN* OF NONPAREIL I 
Ordinary eommetelal advertisements 6 cents.
Monetary advertisements...............
Financial statements as reading

oalm
hair, li 
like sal 
silk dr]

10 cents.
>•

„ 121 cents. 
.. 10 cents. its clTHE NEWSPAPER & BILLAmusements 

Condensed advertisements a cent a word. 
Deaths, .marriages and births 25 cents. 

Special rates for contract advertisements, 
or reading notices, and for preferred positions.
Address all Co 

WORE*. Toronto.

Marl 
for thii

*■
Ao-opr ratios In England. DISTRIBUTINB CO.

Has established a regular system for the 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

SAVINGS' DEPARTMENT
In connection with the Toronto office is now 
open.

comi
— People who wish to note the progress 

Toronto is making ought to visit West To
ronto Junction. It is within a few min
utes of the Union station by the trains of 
either the Ontario and Quebec add the 
Grand Trunk or the Northern. The junc
tion station of the C. P. R. is now in full 
blast and freight and passenger trahis are 
stopping there every short while. | New 
houses are going up all round while the 
plana of many handaome ones are still in TOfOllfO, tlOIit reili, NcW York 
the hands of the architects. Real estate m 
the neighborhood has steadily risen in 
vaine and promises to advance still more 
rapidly. A lot or block in this locality is 
the best investment a workingman or cap
italist can go into. It will double itself in 
two years just as Parkdale, Brockton and 
the whole west end has done. Some of 
the best lots in West Toronto are to be 
had from George Clarke, 395 Yonge street.

butv■niellons i THE
thing| W. r. MACLEAN.
wrilthe false cannot endure it must

MONDAY MORNING, AUG. 25, 1884. 4 of
STOCK BROKERS. like ev.PRESS POE SALE.

The entire city is covered daily 
by a staff of reliable carriers.

Business men will find the 
NEWSPAPER & BILE DIS
TRIBUTING CO., the best me
dium for lllacing their announce
ments before the public.

Office ; 26 Adelaide B„ Boom 9.

skin(Members of the Tonnto Stock Exchange» 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

The doable cylinder nee machine en 
which The World is new printed.

Will print a sheet SI x M Inches er any* 
thing smaller. In Ursl-elass condition.

Alan two Btenemelz folders, which will 
he sold with the machine or separately. 
The whole at a bargain.

fromf as Thei 
gold in

Itthat such a prediction is not Idle exaggera
tion. At present there are over 1200 so
cieties of working-folks, numbering 600,000 
members. Almost all of them are heads 
of families, and they therefore re- 

millions and a half 
twelfth of the

toSTOCK EXCHANGES, their hi 
with lea 
they likl 
wealth 

v Theresa

subscribing myself. 
Pirton, August 21. Also execute orders on the

(Jhieago Board of Trade
ta grata and Provisions.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
^ Itetly cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.

James David Edgar, H P.
Mr. J. D. Edgar has at last attained the 

long coveted honor of attaching M.P. 
to his name. There is nothing very re
markable in that fact by itself, for unfor
tunately, though perhaps unavoidably, 
self-su Aident mediocrity is very abundant 
in the Canadian, as in other parliamentary 
bodies. But James David’s long deferred 
appearance above the horizon was to some 
extent made noteworthy by the announce
ment prior to his election that his leader 
specially desired the presence of this star 
uf, infer for magnitude in the celestial ays 
teiç which revolves around the Grit leader 
at Ottawa. Why this unwonted thusness? 

' Mr. Blake is generally very chary of 
showing his hand in such matters, and he 
must have had some reason, invisible to 
the public, for showing it so unmistakably 
in the West Ontario deal. It cannot have 
been on account of Mr. Edgar’s superior 
abilities, for neither in the flowery realms 
of posey nor in the thornier path of 
politics—both of which he has essayed— 
has Mr. Edgar shown any quality to 
justify such a preference. True, Mr, 
Edgar har- somehow or other gained the 
reputation of being a wire-puller, but even 
in that rather muddy field, he has 
been nothing hut a blunderer. He 
has the credit of having inspired 
some of the Globe’s most stupid mistakes 
including the bid for the bleus last session 
which turned out as might have been ex 
pccted, a weapon in th6 enemy’s 'ianf. 
Only the other day he made an entirely 
gratuitous attack or^ the independenc 
party—a blunder which the merest tyro io 
»vard politics would never have com 
mitted. As a tactician Mr. Edgar 
has proved himself too fat-headed to be 
trusted, and if Mr. Blake relies on such as 
he, he will be disappointed. In the days 
of the ancien t' jime Mr. Edgar was gener
ally regarded as the right-hand man of the 
Browns, always ready to second them in 
their efforts to repress the energies of the 
youngel and more liberal wing of the 
party. "But like the vicar of Bray, 
when the change came Mr, Edgar kept his 
feet, and to day, he plays the role of ad- 
i Uei and inspirer of the truly good but 
pliant gentleman who nominally controls 
the Globe. Mr. Edgar may be unscrupu- 
tous enough to make a handy wire-puller 
for a party bearer but lacking the other 
talents, he will prove simply a dangerous 
blunderer, who will constantly be leading 
his party into mistakes.

Hmiibeg Spécial».
About the greatest fraud going in the 

journalistic line at the piesent time is the 
Mail’s alleged special cable service. We 
showed a short time ago that its “ special 
cable despatch” about Lord Claude Hamil
ton’s death was made upon this side of the 
ocean by some one totally ignorant of Eng
lish matters. Almost every day since 
then theie has been some new exposure of 
the nature of the despatches. On Saturday 
the Mail published a long “special" about 
the mail service between England and New 
N ork. Nearly the whole of this “ special 
cable despatch” can be found almost word 
for word iu the Loudon Times of Aug. 12, 
which arrived in this city on Friday night 
and in New York on Thursday night. If 
the Mail had any character to lose such a 
palpable fraud as this would destroy it.

1 Married Man Preferred.
Among the multiplicity of factions in the

I ni ted States there would seem to be room 
for in anti bachelor party, the nucleus of 
which, if one may trust to statements 
made in some of the newspapers, already 
r i.»-. Numeron- letters have appeared 
protesting against the election of Cleve
land upon the score of his bachelorhood.
II seems a petty cry to raise against a 
candidate, and yet it is sustained by more 
•,r less forcible reasoning. It is easy to see 
how it appeals to the feelings of elderly 
gentlemen w ith marriageable daughters, as 
well as to the daughters themselves, who
ometimCB complain that the marrying men 
ve becoming scarcer year by year. It is 

natural enough, too, that the wives and 
<1 lughters of the politicians who compose 
t\ a-hiiigton society should like to see a 

. President doing the honors of the 
'\ bite House. The absence of such an one 

^/leaves society without an official head, as 
-it wore. "Several of the presidents have 

been like Arthur, widowers, but they man- 
agtd to get along very well by the 
aid oi lady relatives 
orv Jackson contrived to rule with 
the assistance of another man’s wife. 
Buchanan was the only confirmed bachelor 
president, ami everybody knows what a 
mess he marie of it. Had he had a dear 
wife, and tin» responsibilities of a family, 
nc might have developed force of character 
enough to prevent the gi eat troubles which 
followed.his term. It is also taid that his 
neice, Miss Lane, had all she could do to 
keep him out of social scandals.

Certainly (the chief magistrate of a

‘ I
Electric Lighting.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : It is understood that the city 

council will consider 4he claims of the two 
electric light companies on Monday next 
the 25th met., and decide as to which com
pany is to have the contract of lighting the 
city in the future. I have carefully 
watched both systems during the three 
months' time, and have also watched the 
papers to see if any special attention was 
being paid to the trial with a view of 
noting any advantage possessed by one 
system ovjr the other, but so far as I can 
see, no one has taken the trouble to look 
into the matter intelligently, and give their 
views on the subject. It may be that some 
of the aldermen have given the matter the 
consideration it deserves, but I fear from 
what is being reported in the streets that 
such is not the case. That there is a great 
difference in the two systems is apparent 
to any one who has taken the trouble 
to investigate for himself. During 
the whole time of the trial there have been 
few nights on which some of the lamps of 
the Canada company have not gone out. 
The writer can any without fear of success
ful contradiction that he has never once 
walked or ridden along King street with
out seeing one or more of the lamps of this 
system either out or burning so low as to 
be almost useless, while one or more lamps 
on the circuit would be blazing np as if it 
or they were absorbing more than their 
share of the current. This is, I believe, 
an every night occurrence, and deserves 
the earnest attention of the city fathers. 
The Toronto company’s lamps I have never 
seen in this condition, and, after making 
careful enquiry, I fail to find anyone else 
who has. There must be some reason for 
this difference, and it is the duty of those 
in ^authority to discover what it is before 
committing the city to a contract for sup
plying an inferior light. It may be that 
this system is all right, bnt if so, the man
ipulators of it here have failed to apply 
it propel ly, and until they do a bold front 
should be shown in keeping it from being 
foisted on the public. I am led to making 
these remarks from hearing accidentally 
that there were certain members of the 
council who were in favor of dividing the 
contract between the two companies. 
This would be fair if tiie lights were 
equally good,butin their present shape no 
impartial man can s ly that such is the 
case, and 1 hope that no alderman will for 
the sake of votes, or because certain 
people have invested money in the scheme 
give his sanction to anything so manifestly 
unfair as a division of the contract.

I have no interest in either system, but 
as a taxpayer I am bound to protest against 
the expenditure of the city’s money for a 
very imperfect light when we have a good 
one at our disposal. If no special steps 
have been taken to note the difference m 
the systems better let say another month 
pass before giving the contracts, and by 
actual observation see for themselves the 
faults I have pointed out in the Canada 
system, and find out the reasons why they 
exist, also the reason, which should not be 
far to seek, why the lamps of the Toronto 
system are free from the objections above 
noted. I much apologize for the length of 
this communication, but the subject is one 
of great importance to the public, 
close my card. Ratepayer,

Toronto, Aug. 23, 1884.
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a capital of 
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Semi - Centennial Bittern, had
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time m 
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A Tonic Inrqnallcd and Unexcelled» ^
These societies possess
345,000,000, and make 
$10,000,000 yearly, 
have a Wholesale Society,- now in its 
twentieth year, which on » capital of 
$200,000 does a business of upward of 
$15,000,000, with a net profit of $160,000. 
This concern has branches and depots in 
Scotland, Ireland, New York, France and

FINANCE AND TRADE. were
eviJSh.. T. Ï3-: 3B XrX ,

Member ef Toronto Stock Exchange
WORLD OFFICE, Aug. 23.

Notice is given by the Exchange bank in 
liquidation of another call of 20 per cent.

Preston, Ont., has been made a port of entry 
for tobacco.

Notices are given that the stock book» of the 
British Canadian bank have been opened at 
Toronto, Port Arthur and Winnipeg, and of 
the Commercial bank of Winnipeg at Mon
treal and Winnipeg.

The statement of the Postoffice savings bank 
for July shows deposits during thw month of 
$732,575; withdrawals $133,958; balance at 
credit of depositors, $13,483,968.

Letters patent are issued incorporating the 
Sussex land and stock company, capital $20,
000, and the Canadian parcels and valuables 
transportation company, capital $50,090.

About one-third of the machinery in the 
New England cotton mills will be stopped dur
ing this and next month, in order to restore 
the equilibrium between supply and demand.
Even Fall River manufacturers have begun 
to realize the situation and fall into line, and 
from three-quarters to seven-eighths of the 
spindles in that city will shut down this week, 
owing to the large stock of print cloths on 
hand and unremunerative prices. will find it advantageous to use tins route as

Natural Gas—Tho .peculation and ex- “* ““
citement lately aroused over the natural gas 1 Through freight is forwarded by fast special

trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 

Western states. •

taught 
com pml BUR

British America AManu.ee Bunding»,
But. and yells on commission Stocks, Bond, 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention. _______
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYDenmark, and owns three large steamers 
which ply between F.ngland and the 
Continent on the company’s business. 
And the constitution of this already great 
union pledges it to “the promotion of the 
practice of truthfulness, justice and 
economy in production and exchange—(1) 
by the abolition of all false dealing, 
either direct or indirect ; (2) by

conciliating the conflicting interests of the 
capitalist, the worker, and the purchaser, 
through an equitable division among them 
of the fund commonly known as profits ; 
(3) by preventing the waste of labor now 
caused by unregulated competition. ” No 
society is admitted to the union unless it 
agrees to accept these principles as its 
guiding rules of business.

There is thus established a system 
which pi-omises in good time to solve the 
most difficult economic problems of the 
age, and to find a common standing ground 
for capital and labor. And the absolute 
quietness and business earnestness with 
which co-operation in England is conduct
ed augurs well for the results. There 
is no question of demagogtsm, no mounte
bank pretences, no political hypocrisies to 
confuse and entangle the movement. It 
goes forward upon its simple merits, and 
it is successful because it contains the best 
elements of success. Why co-operation 
has failed to take root in the United States 
is one of the questions which have pro
voked much speculation, but for which no 
satisfactory explanation has thus far been 
given. Perhaps the time is not ripe for it 
yet, but its results in England are so un
questionably beneficent that the movement 
seems certain to spread eventually, and 
to be taken up by labor wherever it is free 
to follow its own devices and to work out 
its own salvation.

'A’

must
prevail, or the association falls to pieces; 
and it is the absence of these bonds of 
union that keeps the multitude from churoh and Newfoundland.

All the popular sea bathing, fishing and 
pleasure resorts of Canada are along this line.

Pullman cars leaving Montreal 
day, Wednesday and Friday run through to 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to St John, N. B., without change.

Close connections made at Pointe Levis or 
Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway and at Pointe Levis with the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company’s 
Steamers from Montreal.

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
oars on all through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances

?»
These bitters are guaranteed to be made en

tirely from the finest herbe and tree from 
either chemicals or drugs.

For Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Nausea, _
and in fact for all derangements of the Stom
ach and Liver, Loss of Appetite, 8tc., It stands I ■ 
unequalled, being purely an Invigorating, 
Strengthening and Exhilarating Stomachic, 

by all druggists, grocers and hotel-keep-

associations.
Then church theology does not advance 

with the thought of the age. True re
ligion is a necessity of man’s nature, but it 
iqust be in harmony with that nature. 
The tendeuby of the age is to inquiry and 
freedom, and churches resist that tendency 
and prosecute honest doubt with more bit
terness than they denounce vice. Wo do 
not need a new Christ, but we need the 
humanity and rationalism and liberty of 
thought which Christ practised and 
taught, and we need preachers and 
churches that shall show their reverence 
for God by their unconditional reverence 
for man.

The reform lies with the religious min
isters—not one but all. A league and a 
revolution to cast off the social influence 
and break the bonds which are enslaving 
the clergymen and destroying the attrac
tiveness of church associations must be in
itiated by the clergymen themselves. I 
believe the world is ripe for such a demon
stration. If able and earnest men like Dr. 
Thomas of Chicago or Canon Farrar of 
England, who believe that true religion 
can be associated with full liberty of 
thought, would unite and take the van a 
second reformation, equal to that of 
Luther’s and quite as necessary, would 
be accomplished, and religion restored to 
her just supremacy in human affairs.

A Believer ix Christianity.

on Mon-

Sold
era.
Semi-Centennial Manufacturing Co.

57 QUEEN ST. EAST. Si
THE AMERICAN LIBRARY I

is printed in lam, 
bold type, on good paper, and is by far the 
most attractive appearance of any Library yet 3 
published. 1

1. A Naughty Girl’s Diary; By the autborof 
A Bad Boy s iriary. Price 15 cents. 2. The 
Adopted Daughter. By Eliza A. Dupuy.
3. His Sombre Rivals. By E. P. Roe. Price 
25 cents. 4. From Jest to Earnest By E. P.
Roc. Price 25 cents. 5. A Haunted Life. By 
Bertha M. Clay. Price 25 cents. 6. Lost for a 
Woman. By May Agnes Fleming. Price 25 (
cents. 7. A11 Ambitious Woman. By Edgar 
Fawcett Price 25 cents. 8. Maude Percy»
Secret Bv May Agnes Fleming, Priee 85 j 
cents. 9. The Actress’ Daughter. By May 
Agnes Fleming. Price 25 cents.
The, Toronto News Conroany, 

Publishers’ Agents.

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS The American Library

. wells is still unabated. There are nineteen ; 
wells now producing gas in Allegheny, Wash- 1 
ington, and Westmoreland. A gigantic the 
natural gas corporation has been organized j Tickets may be ^obtained and also infcrma- 
for carrying out a syêtem for conve ying and tion about the route and about freight and 
utilizing gas under high pressure in Western passenger rates from 
Pennsylvania This company intends xto j ROBERT B. MOODIE,
work on a patent invented by Mr. Westing- | Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
house, who claims to have provided a system ! 99 Rœsin House Block, York Street, Toronto, 
for the economical distribution of the gas ! n i>oTTTKmcR
avoiding leakage, explosions, etc., at an ; 
economical cost. i woiiwaw nm™It is said that the cost of running glass I n
works by gas is not more than 10 j v1°Dcrn ^ 
per cent, that of coal gas. So that a > 
favored district might obtain the monopoly. !
The most generally accepted theory as to the 
origin of natural gas is that the water from 
the earth's surface, penetrating to the inner 
fires, is decomposed into hydrogen, and this, j 
gathering into large bodies, is freed by the ; 
drill ana rushes to the surface. According 1 
to this theory the supply can never be ex- : 
hausted so long as the processes of nature con
tinue as at present Last week as some work
men were excavating a foundation for the 
new Republican office in Waynesburg. Pa., 
gai was etruck. A fruit can was inverted [ r 
over it With a hole iu the top, and wlu n Spring hamO « Specialty, 
lighted blazed up several inched. The work- : * v
men had only gone a short dist nice beneath ; Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 
the surface. The excitement which this event ; liberally dealt with, 
caused will lead to a well being sunk.

The total daily capacity in pounds of United 
States paper mills for 1884 is given at 7,82/,430 
compared with 6,919,800 in 1883. While book 
and news, writing and wrapping papers have 
increased together with paper for building 
roofing, etc.—paper for collars has decreased 
by over 60 per cent.

It was stated ata meeting of the Union bank 
of Australia by Sir Charles Nicholson, the 
chairman, that the deficiency of rainfall had
caused the loss of ten to fourteen million of _ nn w. ^

.A f Gk f
tent when competition will reduce telegraph I Tjvvff nymCl TV-Jf
companies rate, to a reasonable leveL The I 11 |Y p,\l
das s of the Atlantic cable monopoly are num- I vvgg|» A AA |
be red. » (mroiin.) . iaxtee.)

TUECTRO-VCLTAIC BELT and other Electric 
. — III acpliaxcks are lent on 30 PaYs Trial TOLeeel Market. ken ONLY, YOU NO OR OLD, who are .ufTer-

Thk Farmers’ Market.—This market was ?iST«drthb!»%»raeraofoi
very dull to-day, there not being a single load ^Sa^rDTOtS reaultlng from abuses and 
of grain offered. Pr;ce.-i are nominal at about oiher Causes, speedy relief and complete
the foliowing quotation. : Spring and fall : restoration to Health, Vigor and Manhoodwheat 80c to 85c, and goose 70c. Oats would ! Guaravt :»d. Send at once for Illustrated 
bring 40c for new and tic for old. Peas and ' Pamphlet free. Address
^tirfimrtwe^eÙ^MK Voltaic Belt 0o„ Marshall, Mich.
to $13 a ton. Straw stead; with sales of four | -■■■■■■ ■ ■■ ■
loads at $7 to $8 a ton. Hogs nominal at 
$8.25. Beef, forequarters $4.50 to $6.50 ; hind
quarters $7 to $9. Mutton, carcase $5 to $6.50.
Lamb, $6.50 to $8.50.

St. Lawrknck Market. — There was a 
fairly active market to-day, with receipts of 
vegetables large. Dairy produce was in de
mand and firm at slightly better figures. BR SAKFA8T»

a&sss&npss
Pork-Chops and roast 11c to 12c. Butter- 22 man v h^^dotSorsMbSta Itis b^ theiu- 
Pound rolls 18c to 20c, large rolls 16c to 17c, dioiona use of such articles of diet that a non-
Mo to 14c, Baoon 12c to 16c. Eggs 18c to 20c. enough to resist every tendency; i disease. 
T’ufkey* $2 to $3. Chicken», per pair, iac to Hundreds of subtle maladie, are floating 
70°. Fdtatoec, per bag. 50c to 60c. Cabbages, around ua ready to attack wherever there ie a E?r a?*-' «««% ttaione pe^doz lSc folOc W3sk nla, eecape many a fatal

£®r abaft £;• ltee;«ing oureelvee weU fortified with 
tJ?ÎLd0fc™ f '-rc blood .Old a properly nourished frame."—

XwldoL»to & ^taderiSflf^bodltag water or milk 
T0m^’X8h’ ,L0° *° *LU Caeliflower' fWta pÜriâEi and ttaïÏÏÎ? SMlSto 
doz, 40o to 60c. Gro. era label!*! Uv;s:

J * Mkfi KPi’8 ft Go,* üemosoDathlo f hs -
»*» Trt •* w- B

V

Chief Superintendent. 
R. Msv 29*h 1884
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ESTABLISHED 1868.BRITTON BROS., T.
GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 

Queen and Terauley Sts., Toronto. 
Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef,^ Pickled 

-Tongues and every description 
meats always on hand.

^•Families waited upon for order».

THE BUTCHERS,

Wo always keep on hand a nil supply of choice—Don’t despur of relief, if troubled 
with chronic dyspepsia or constipation. 
These ailments, as well as biliousness, kid
ney infirmities, and feminine troubles, are 
eradicated by Northrop & Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, an 
alterative of loug tried and clearly proven 
efficacy. It is a fine blood depurent as 
well as corrective, and contains no ingre
dients which are not of the highest stan
dard of purity.

BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, and
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<iorn Beef, etc.

THE ROYAL ORGAN.
T. JAMES & CO.,s

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls i 13 and 15 St. Lawrence
Arende ________________________

6LELPH, ONT.
SUPERIOR TON E,The New York Sen on Cleveland.

This high sense of political honor, how
ever, did not prevail in. the convention at 
Chicago. The votes of representatives of 
New Y ork were thrown there against their 
will. The result is the nomination of 
Grover Cleveland ; and a bad nomination 
it is. \

FINE FINISH,? 
MODERATE IN PRICE,
246 BEST IB THE MARKET.

The American navy is very formidable 
«—to American sailors. The war ships are 
continually running into wharves and 
merchant vessels, sinking right in port, 
and performing other entries for the 
amazement of the mermaids. The way 
in which the Tallapoosa went down 
before a schooner is an instance. Onr 
cousins seem to have lost the aquatic cun
ning which was theirs in the days of revo
lution. A navy which will not keep 
in brine had better be taken in out of the 
wet.

Talmage and Ingersoll have a*profitable 
time jawing one another. They charge 
about one hundred dollars a jaw. Did the 
strong man of Israel live in these windy 
days he would have let that famous ass’ 
jawbone out by the hour, and would have 
retired with Delilah to a life of ease at the 
expiration of a few years.

From the way the French and the Chi
nese arc going about it, it looks as though 
the fight begun at Foo Chow might end in 
pooh pooh. So much talk over so little 
lighting was never heard except at a box
ing match.

Who is doing the editorial composition 
for the Globe at present ! It was some
thing both fearful and wonderful the 
article on Salisbury in Saturday's paper.

Has the opening of the Ontario and Que
bec, as q competitor of the Grand Trunk, 
within the past two weeks anything to do 
with the otherwise inexplicable attacks of 
the Globe newspaper on the Canadian 
Pacific railway 7

It has been remarked as curious that the 
orators at the Milton temperance camp 
meeting were imported from the States. 
In the production of orators we cannot 
compete with our neighbours, who take 
naturally to the stump from childhood. 
We have few really good speakers in 
Canada, iter can the all-pervading fluency 
of the yankecs he c riled oratory in the 
true sense ot the term They are breezy, 
bombastic talkers, partaking of the nature 
of the tornadoes among w hich they are 
reared, but they art not particular what 
they say or how they say it. Still there 
is nothing in the N. V to,prevent them 
making this a slaughter market.

30 DAYS’ TRIAL

JOHN E. KENNEDY,B.A.,M.D.
M.C.P. and 8. Ont, FeL Obstet Soc. Loot 

SURGEON.
OFFICE, 157 King Street west

Hours, 9.30 to 11 am., I to 3 and 7 to 8 frm. 
Sundays 2 to 3 only.

RESIDENCE, 
north of Ring, T

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Not Opposed to the Marriage.
’Squire Patterson, wearing an air of deep 

concern, approached his friend, farmer 
Glover, and without speaking leaned on 
the fence and sighed.

“What’s the matter, ’squire?"
“I don’t know what this country’s 

cornin’ to. What would you think if yonr 
daughter should run away and marry an 
ignorant hired man?”

“Oh, I don’t know, ’squire; bnt I would 
try to think that it had happened for the 
best.”

“ Would you forgive the girl ?” asked 
the squire.

“ Yes, I believe I would. There’s no 
use in holding you, you know. When 
did it happen ?”

“ Just a while ago.”
“ Who performed the ceremony ?"
“ I did.”
“ What ! Then you could not have 

been opposed to the marriage !”
“ Oh, it makes no difference ti me,” 

replied the ’squire, “ for, you see, it’s 
your daughter instead of mine."

I en- 68 John street, first iwr 
oronto.
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To the Editor of The World.
Sir : Your correspondent “Protection, 

ut pro tern” while heading his letter “an 
answer to free trade” does not attempt to 
answer his free trades question which was 
if interstate and icterprovincial trade is 
good, why international trade is not, and 
if not why not. To dictate to free traders 
what they should “just now consider” is 
not answering their plain questions, and 
it is only by doing so that we can be eon 
verted to protection. As a free trader I 
don’t admit that protection was forced on 
us by being adopted in a neighboring 
State. I should be sorry to have to ad
mit that our commercial policy can be 
dictated to us by another country. I can
not see why, because the United States 
pass a law w ith the intention of prevent
ing their citizens from buying when they 
can buy the cheapest and best, that 
is any reason why #ve should do the 

We ca a people do not buy 
from other countries for their benefit ; 
we buy from them because we get 
it either cheaper or better or both, than
we can buy them at home ; and because ‘ The gods forfend, but this, though 
another country passes a law to prevent its form and 8pe<.eh attest it, is surely not the 
citizens trom exercising that rignt that is . . , . , .. ,
no reason why we should do the same. class,c face "hereunto me lips do some- 
Y our correspondent says “ it is manifest times move with am’rous purpose !” 
that to allow one side of a street to control “Nay, but it is, sweet houri, and 
its natural share of trade, and at the same though there may be here and there a 
time compete on equal terms on the other J
side is unjust to the side invaded.” Pro- lineament disarranged, or features missing 
tec ted countries do not build Chinese walls from its wonted place, yet do I swear thee 
to control their “ natural” trade. The ’tis the old, the oft-kissed countenance.” 
very fact of its being natural would be “Now, be me sire’s crest, thou’rt dazing 
suffi vient protection. They bni'd Chinese me. Why this, thy dial’s front, belikes 
walls to control all their trade, but in this the pattern, of some crazy quilt, or sem- 
they have never been successful, neither blance the focus of some blasted sweetmeat 
have we been able to keep our own mine were jellies mulitiple had met in 
markets by carrying out the policy of re- mixed carouse.”
taliation advocated by Protectionist pro “I like* thy smiles, fair maid, exceeding 
tern. We have simply added ten million well. They dove-tail nicely with results 
dollars to our burden of taxation. In 1873 that do attest me mild indulgence in that 
there was entered for consumption into fistic realm whose patron was the duke of 
Canada goods valued at $1 *27*514,594 on Huckleberry. ’Twae but a friendly joust; 
which we paid a customs tax of $13,017,- a match whereat—’*
730.17; in 1883 there was entered for home “Aye, surely ’twere a match ! The lurid 
consumption giMkds valued at $123,137.019 lightning of thy frontispiece doth th*t pro- 
aii which w© paid $23,172,308 97 or $10,- claim.”
154.578 79 inure taxes or $4 377,575 less j “Tush, thee, thou prattler ! ’Twere a 
itn|H>rts. Not only have we not been able match, I sày, whereat noth friendly rivalry 
to keep the trade on our side of the street and manly culture did meet——” 
by retaliation, but our import of raanufac- 1
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—Orpha M. Aodge, Battle Creek, Mich., 
write*: I upeet a tea-kettle of boiling hot 
water on my hand. I at once applied Dr. 
Thomae’ Eclectric Oil, and the result was 
to immediately allay the pain. I was cured 
in three days.

J; These Carts are all 
hung, consequently no 
ab'e motion.■affects by Telegraph.

NEW YORK, Aug. 23.—Cotton unchanged.
Flour—Receipts 20,000 bbls., easier and quota- 
tations unchanged; sales 15,000 bbls. Rye 
flour and commeal steady, wheat—Receij.ts 
523,000 bosh., easier; sales 1,952,000 bush, fu
ture, 199,000 bush, spot, ex-ports 100.000 bush.:
No. 2 Chicago 854c, No. 2 red 881c, No. 1 red 
state 99c, No. 1 white 99c. No. 2 red nominal,
September 881c to 88jc, October 91c to 91Jc.
November 834c. Rye firm. Barley steady.
Malt nominal. Corn—Receipts 96,000 bush., 
easier: sales 293,000 bush, future, 112,000 bush, 
spot, exports 74,000 bush.; No. 2 August 62c,
September 61c to 614c, October 60|c to 614c,
November 59Jc to 594c. Oats—Receipts 92,000 
bush., steady ; sales 105,000 bush, future, 108,- 
000 bush, spot: No. 2 mixed 32c to 31c. No. 2 
August 31jc. September 31c to 31fo. October 
32fo. Hay steady. Hops unchanged. Coflfee 
firmer, Rio 10fo. Sugar dull and nominal 
Molasses unchanged. Petroleum, crude 64c 
ta 71c. refined 8c Tallow, weed, 6 7-16c. Po
tatoes steady. Eggs unchanged. Pork quiet.
Beef unchanged. Cut meats firm—Pickled 
bellies and snoulilers Tic to 74c hams 12}c to 
13c. Lard weak at 88.10. Butter drooping.
Cheese barely steady.

CHICAGO, Ang. 23.—Flour quiet. Wheat 
entier ; August 77!c to 784c, September 785c 
to 794c,-October 79JC to 80,;c, December 82jc 
to 834c, No. 2 Chicago spring 77Jc to 774c, No. 2 
red blic. Corn cnlct at die to 73c, September 
514c to 521c, October ôûic to 51 Sc, November 
45m to 164c. Oats firm at 244c to 25c, August 
244c to 25,c, September 25c to 251c, October254c 
to 254c. Rye steady at 561c. Barley dull at 
624c. Pork unchanged : cash $<8 50 to $19,
August $27, September $20. year $12.70. Janu
ary $12.80. Lard quietat $7 574. August $7 "
$7.574. September $7.55 >0 $7.60. October $7.65 , _____ _ _

So$. £onf,% ïT^.hon ! WILLIAM BERRY,
: Odorless Excavator 4 Contractor,

com 319.000 bush., oats 185,000 bush., rye I WA » wr—» __
29,000 bush barley 14.600 busb. Shipments ' 1»1 L HUILE Y STREET.
—Flour 13.000 bbls., wheat 83.000 bush., con. Office, 6 Victoria street, Toronto.
270.000 bnsh.. oats 134.000 bush., rye 2(«0 Night noil removed from ell pacte of the city 
bush., barley 4000 bush. i et reasonable raise.

CHÂSSES BROWS 4 GO.,
AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,

6 Adelaide St. E.. Toronto.
Making a Mask.

From the Yonkers Gazette. 
Henrico !”
Andromeda !”

same.
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